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Apple ravioli with kale
pasta, lobster, and spiced
wine at St. Cecilia

EAT
st. Cecilia
atlanta’s star restaurateur
Ford Fry dazzles Buckhead
with his latest seafood palace,
a dramatic three-story room
featuring reclaimed woods
in every shade, white-tiled
columns, and a 20-seat
marble bar. savvy dishes
skew both asian (sashimilike cobia crudo with trout
roe, horseradish, and saltand-vinegar chips) and
european (smoky octopus
with an italian bean salad,
cured tomato, and an
aromatic sprinkling of
oregano). Dinner pastas
$12-$15, entrées $18-$39.
stceciliaatl.com

the pig & the pearl

A

tlanta has long been a city of opposites. Cranes forever dot the
skyline, raising the next superstructure, but trees still densely line
many of the streets. home to the busiest passenger airport in the
world, it thrives as a capital of international ambition and industry
yet has never shed its southern charm. this city of paradoxes is
attracting an increasing number of visitors. Wander a just-opened
museum, or tour a glittery movie house built more than 85 years ago.
savor exotic ﬂavors for lunch and a down-home plate of ribs for
dinner. stroll a new retail district that covers six city blocks, or sip
a cappuccino in an intimate designer boutique.
Because atlanta is composed of distinct neighborhoods, the key to enjoying the city is to
get around. attraction-packed downtown offers one aspect of the city’s personality; posh Buckhead
and hip virginia highland present another. here’s our list of must-visit spots.
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this dining room is urban
sleek in black and beige
tones, but the menu comforts with two southern
favorites: oysters and smoked
meats. Chef todd richards
prefers the term “smokehouse” to “barbecue,”
because he scents enticing
trout, pork, chicken, and
beef brisket with hickory
and pecan woods at low
temperatures. Beyond
oysters, start with the
delicate lobster salad with
its hint of tarragon. Meats
$11-$30, most sides $4-$7.
thepigandthepearl.com

Lusca
Kitchen comrades angus
Brown and nhan le follow
up on the success of their
late-night-only sensation,
octopus Bar, with a winner
in south Buckhead that’s
open for lunch and dinner.

Located on the 22nd story of the
Hyatt Regency, Polaris offers
prime views of downtown Atlanta.
They don’t take reservations—so
get there early to grab a couch.

Scallops with kale pilau in a
ham broth at Cakes & Ale

take cues from the restaurant’s name, inspired by a
mythical giant squid, and try
seafood marvels such as rock
crab on avocado toast or
pasta with sea urchin,
lemon, and pancetta. Most
entrées $24-$35. luscaatl.com

the general Muir
an updated take on a Jewish
deli, the general Muir shines
brightest at breakfast and
lunch, when the sun-dappled
room feels coziest. smoked
salmon over latkes with sour
cream and apples eases you
into the morning. the
towering pastrami sandwich,
punchy with whole grain
mustard, or the righteous
double-patty burger with
russian dressing and
american cheese will make

your midday meal extra
memorable. Brunch entrées
$9-$14. thegeneralmuir.com

Cakes & ale
What’s in season? you’ll
deﬁnitely know the answer
as soon as you glance down
chef-owner Billy allin’s
exquisite, ever-changing
list of dishes. he deftly unites
southern and Mediterranean
ﬂavors, dolloping dilled
yogurt onto whole north
Carolina trout or surrounding oozy Burrata cheese
with kale, fragrant walnut
salsa, and cranberry vinaigrette in winter. yes, it’s in
Decatur (about 20 minutes
outside atlanta), but it’s
totally worth the short drive.
entrées $25-$34. cakesand
alerestaurant.com

DRINK
Wrecking Bar Brewpub
Bob and Kristine sandage
restored an 18,000-squarefoot victorian mansion in
little Five Points, converting
the basement into a lauded
brewery and beer hall
featuring handsome stone
walls. various stouts and
the brown ale with toffee
notes are particularly
appealing—as is the list of
nearly 150 whiskeys from
around the globe. wrecking
barbrewpub.com

polaris
the blue-domed, ﬂying
saucer-shaped, revolving bar
became a phenomenon when
it launched atop the downtown hyatt regency atlanta

in 1967. it closed in 2004 when
the hotel began a decadelong renovation, reopening
last year with its mid-century
modern mojo restored. sip
a next-generation peach
daiquiri with fresh mint
while surveying the skyline.
polarisatlanta.com

kimball house
in a converted Decatur train
depot that’s gotten a makeover, Miles Macquarrie leads
a team of ace bartenders
blending some of the south’s
savviest cocktails. a sipper
such as the scurvy Dodger
(two types of gin, absinthelike genepy, and lime) does
double duty as a pairing for
pristine oysters, Kimball
house’s must-order specialty.
kimball-house.com
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Cit y gUide
Paris on Ponce features more
than 30 boutiques and Lé Maison
Rouge, an event space ﬁlled with
whimsical antiques.

The Georgia Aquarium
is an essential family
destination. buy your
tickets in advance—
the attraction always
draws a crowd.

The Fox Theatre is a legendary
Midtown anchor.

tempting food halls: Ponce
City Market (opening in
spring) and Krog street
Market (already open; grab
a luscious rib-eye cheesesteak
from Fred’s Meat & Bread
for an impromptu picnic).
beltline.org

The Kimball House’s Afternoon
delight is made with absinthe,
pineapple, tarragon, and bubbles.

Brick store pub

in 2008 holeman & Finch
kicked off atlanta’s cocktail
renaissance when it shook
and stirred its way onto
the local scene with drinks
such as the Dixie reviver
(bourbon revved up with
herbal averna and muscadine jelly). their beloved
cheeseburgers, which used
to be served only after
10 p.m., are now available
starting at 5 each evening.
holeman-ﬁnch.com
56
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georgia aquarium
there’s a reason atlanta’s
aquatic zoo, which has been
open a decade this year,
continues to make a splash.
its 600,000 square feet hold
10 million gallons of fresh and
salt water—home to adorable
beluga whales and brooding
manta rays plus thousands of
other amazing sea creatures.
georgiaaquarium.org

Center for Civil
and human rights
Downtown atlanta’s
powerful new $80 million,
43,000-square-foot museum
The beltLine’s eastside Trail
connects the neighborhoods
of Virginia Highland, Midtown,
old Fourth Ward, and inman Park.
bikes are welcome!
Ja nua ry 2015

a revolving sample of the
13,000 papers of Martin
luther King, Jr. Poignant
artifacts in the collection
include a draft of his famous
“letter from Birmingham
Jail,” edited in his precise
penmanship. civilandhuman
rights.org

Midtown, the city’s cultural
nexus, is home to this threein-one destination for the
performing and visual
arts. the center houses the
alliance theater, which
stages original works; the
atlanta symphony orchestra;
and the high Museum of
art, with a curvaceous white
building that hosts traveling
exhibits and a permanent
collection of southern folk
art. woodruffcenter.org

Walk the BeltLine
here’s balm for atlanta’s
frequent trafﬁc jams. the
Beltline—an ambitious
project to turn former
in-town railroad corridors
into a 22-mile loop of
greenspace and public
transit—is off to a start with
the eastside trail, its ﬁrst
completed section. the
2.25-mile pathway draws
thousands daily. the stroll
begins at the city’s lush
Piedmont Park and winds
past two up-and-coming
retail juggernauts with

Fox theatre
LeFT: CouRTeSy MiCHAeL WeST/Fox THeATRe

holeman & Finch
public house

DO

Woodruff arts Center
that opened just last year
entwines the historic
american Civil rights
Movement with current
efforts toward international
human rights. the most
affecting galleries focus on
the 1950s and 1960s Jim Crow
era, including a self-guided,
interactive exhibit in which
visitors experience a lunch
counter sit-in simulation.
the museum also displays

bARTendeR: Robbie CAPoneTTo; AquARiuM: CouRTeSy GeoRGiA AquARiuM

the Brick store Pub will
surprise you with its warm
and family-friendly atmosphere; kids can nibble
on Bavarian pretzels and
butter bean hummus while
adults choose from among
the 30 drafts, local and
otherwise, on tap at the
main bar. the Belgian Bar
upstairs boasts a curated
list of 100 or so bottles.
brickstorepub.com

an intimate venue booked by
touring Broadway shows and
pop stars, yes, but the Fox
theatre, built it 1929, is also
a spectacle unto itself. Book
an hour-long guided tour
($18 for adults and $5 for
children) for a behind-thescenes look at the dazzling
building—originally a movie
house—with its egyptian-

themed design elements.
foxtheatre.org

SHOP
henry & June
last year, Camryn Park and
Jim Chambers opened their
airy shop with whitewashed
brick walls in the hip
virginia highland neighborhood, spotlighting their dual
passions: clothing and coffee.
Peruse retro-inspired dresses
from rachel Comey and
designer tees for men and
women while sipping
espresso from small-batch
roasters such as nashville’s
Crema. henryandjuneatl.com

paris on ponce
“antiques store” doesn’t even
begin to describe this 46,000-

square-foot wonderland
composed of three buildings
full of always-surprising
treasures. head to the store’s
Pop Marché market section
to browse more than 30
independent boutiques selling
everything from mid-century
modern furniture to african
textiles and original photography. Don’t miss a glimpse
into the store’s event and
performance space lé Maison
rouge, decked out to resemble
an extravagant Belle epoque
cabaret. parisonponce.com

onward reserve
Mounted deer antlers—
appealing to the clientele but
also a tongue-in-cheek nod
to the store’s neighborhood,
Buckhead—preside over a
lodge-cozy room displaying
preppy menswear with a

hint of southern ruggedness.
shop for dressy-casual polo
shirts by state traditions and
Peter Millar while keeping an
eye out for novelties such
as a leather-and-steel ﬂask
and a bow tie that’s made
from guinea hen feathers.
onwardreserve.com

atlanta Made
Michelle larrabee-Martin,
one of the partners in the
outdoor-furniture showroom
Kolo Collection in ﬂourishing
West atlanta, came up with
the idea to feature a gamut of
the city’s best artisans under
one roof. the lofty space
(located behind Kolo Collection) gathers products from
more than 70 craftspeople.
Browse for items such as
wood-veneer coasters, earthy
ceramic bowls, funky lamps,
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Se
eaves room boasts the city view, but
the spacious hinman suite is more
elegant with a canopied king bed.
expect treats such as blueberry
pancakes in the morning. rates
(including breakfast) from $199.
stonehurstplace.com

ellis hotel
an independent downtown hotel in
a building that was constructed in
1913, the ellis is within walking
distance of such cultural draws as
the Center for Civil and human
rights and the georgia aquarium.
Bamboo paneling in the rooms and
limestone ﬂoors in the baths ﬂaunt
universal appeal. the hotel’s
restaurant, terrace Bistro, offers
fare from local farms, as well as
primo views for people-watching
above bustling Peachtree street.
rates from $139. ellishotel.com

artmore hotel

The Artmore Hotel courtyard
provides a space for guests to
relax by the ﬁre.

Buckhead atlanta
almost a decade in the making, the
$1 billion, 8-acre Buckhead atlanta
development in the uptown community
of the same name opened last fall,
showcasing retail royalty. among
the big names: hermès, Brunello
Cucinelli, and Christian louboutin.
For an affordable treat, join the swift
lines at georgia’s ﬁrst location of
new york burger favorite shake shack.
buckhead-atl.com

STAY
the georgian terrace
Part of the southern living hotel
Collection, the georgian terrace
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has been a marquee atlanta hotel
for more than a century. the Beaux
arts building was built in 1911 and
hosted Clark gable and other stars
in 1939 when Gone with the Wind
premiered in atlanta. since 2009,
$15 million worth of renovations
has kept the hotel fresh, with
modern furnishings in rooms and
a soaring bar ﬁlled with detailed
crown molding. rates from $129.
thegeorgianterrace.com

stonehurst place
this restored 1896 mansion bridges
the gap between boutique hotel and
welcoming bed-and-breakfast. the
property’s location is ideal. it sits on a
quiet, tree-lined street in Midtown but
is just moments away from draws such
as Piedmont Park and the Woodruff
arts Center. the cozy second-ﬂoor

Most Trusted Name in Silver Care Since 1895
HAGERTY SILVER
CARE WITH R-22
LOCKS OUT
TARNISH

CouRTeSy Heidi GeLdHAuSeR/ARTMoRe HoTeL

small sculptures, and even locally
made dog treats. atlantamade.us

an inconspicuous facade leads to
a renovation of a 1920s Midtown
apartment building with spanish
architectural themes and quirky
charm. on warm days, guests gather
in the central courtyard for a drink
around the combination fountain
and ﬁre pit. Clean-lined rooms
include several split-level suites.
rates from $129. artmorehotel.com

the st. regis atlanta

TEN TIMES

among Buckhead’s luxury hotels,
the st. regis stands apart with its
opulence (grand staircases, crystal
chandeliers) and room luxuries
(egyptian cotton sheets, marble
bathrooms). stop by the swank
bar—note the mural of a phoenix
rising from the ashes, long a symbol
of atlanta. you might also catch sight
of a ﬁlm star. as the city’s movie
industry has boomed, the hotel has
become a home away from home for
hollywood actors. rates from $353.
stregisatlanta.com

LONGER

Made in the USA

Silversmiths’ Polish R-22
Silversmiths’ Wash R-22
Silver Duster R-22
Silversmiths’ Spray Polish R-22
Silversmiths’ Gloves R-22
Dry Silversmiths’ Wipes R-22
Silver Protection Strips R-22
Tarnish Preventing Silver
Keepers R-22
All Metal Polish R-22
Silver Foam
Instant Silver Dip
Fork Clean
Flatware Silver Dip
Sponge Applicators
Horsehair Silver Brush

and All Fine Jewelry & Gift Stores

